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Proposed Exposed Aggregate
Concrete with Natural Stone Trims

Proposed Raised Steel Planters to
Podium. Shrubs & Perennials.
Drainage board to Engineers detail

Proposed Shrubs & Perennials

Proposed species rich
meadow grass (SRM)

Proposed Eposed Aggregate
Concrete to fire escape footpaths

Existing Tree Groups Retained.
With Tree Surgery as
recommended by Arboriculturist

Existing Tree Groups Removed

Proposed Multistem Trees 3m height

Proposed Heavy Standard Trees
12-14cm girth

Proposed Semi Mature Trees
20-25cm girth

Existing Trees Removed
(refer to arboricultural report)

Existing Trees Retained
(refer to arboricultural report for
recommended Tree Surgery)

KEY

Proposed Vehicular Permeable
Grass Paving to Parking Bays.
SUDs Drainage to Engineers detail

Proposed embankment
shrubs mix - (ESM)

Proposed Exposed Aggregate
Concrete with Natural Stone Trims
to Podium Landscape. SUDs
Drainage to Engineers detail

Proposed pedestrian permeable
reinforced grass maintenance path
(AG)

Proposed attenuation basin -
native marginal planting (NMP)

Cp Crataegus persimilis 'Prunifolia'
-

Nr

Nr   Code Species

Ls Liquidambar styraciflua

SaL Sorbus aria 'Lutescens'

Trees - Farney Place

5

Trees - Multi Stem

Nr   Code Species

Nr   Code Species

Aca Acer campestre

Bp Betula pubescens

Trees - Native Boundary

Pav Prunus padus 'Waterii' 

Proposed Low Maintenance Grass
Refer to (LMG)

Proposed Standard Trees
8-10cm girth

Ag Alnus glutinosa

Psy Pinus sylvestris

Qro Quarcus robur

Nr

Trees - Native Embankment

Nr   Code Species

Ac Acer campestre

Sac Sorbus acuparia

Cm Crataegus monogyna

Ps Pinus sylvestris

Qr Quarcus robur

Trees - Native Wetland - To Attenuation Basin

Salix alba (w)

Quercus robur (w)

Salix caprea (w)

Alnus glutinosa (w)

Betula pubescans (w)
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Proposed Grey Natural
Stone Paving
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- Group
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- Hedge

(refer to arboricultural report
for description and schedule)
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Do not scale from drawing, use figured dimensions only.
All dimensions are to be checked on site by contractor prior to commencement of all work.
Discrepancies should be reported immediately.
This drawing is to be read in conjunction with all other TPHC drawings and specification.
This drawing is the copyright of the Landscape Architect and must not be reproduced or used
without permission.
Ordnance information base information shown is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material ©
Crown copyright 2018 Licence Number 100034836.
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE / URBAN DESIGN / PLANNING

Fig9. Plan Showing Farney Place 

This civic plaza arrival space is located directly off Quarry Walk at the North elevation of the building. A 
consistent and high quality palette of hard materials and street furniture will define the civic character. The 
space is designed to be flexible to allow for community events while enabling emergency and service vehicle 
access. Disabled parking is provided to allow direct accessibility to the building entrance. 

Street furniture - A formal stone wall with integrated seating adjacent to a tree lined avenue provide defined
edges to the space. The design, form and location of street furniture such as seating, signage and bollards are 
integral to the quality and experience of the public realm. Careful sighting and provision will minimise street 
clutter and obstructions to pedestrian movement. Bollards have been placed to provide a generous pedestrian 
approach from Quarry Walk and also act to deter informal parking. Lockable removable bollards are located to 
enable service vehicles to access utilities.

Surface materials – The predominant bound surface is a high quality exposed aggregate concrete with robust 
quality natural stone trims, edges and paving. The parking bays enable accessibility with bound surface adjacent 
to permeable finishes. The surface finishes direct visitors towards the primary entrance by change of material 
and colour to assist the partially sighted. The existing wall within the site will guide the hard materials palate to 
favour local stone and aggregates.

Lighting - Street lighting and accent lighting to the building and landscape will further identify the characteristics 
of the space. It is important that lighting should first ensure a safe environment but also with the potential to 
enhance and enliven spaces, highlight buildings, contribute to a distinct sense of place and enhance the night 
time environment. The Lighting has been designed to minimise light pollution and impacts on wildlife such as 
bats and insect populations.  

Building curtilage - Raised planters will provide a buffer to the building threshold enabling additional privacy 
to those working within. Sustainable Urban Drainage will be integrated into the design to attenuate water and 
decrease the burden of flow on the drainage infrastructure.

3.4 Farney Place

Indicative Image: Integrated Wall Seating Indicative Image: Flexible Space Indicative Image: Exposed concrete Indicative Image: Limestone paving Indicative Image: Limestone edges
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